The **Doff N' Donner** is a unique dressing aid made of a soft, ribbed balloon filled with soapy water. The special design provides a gentle rolling action to easily don and doff all shapes and sizes of compression garments. The latex free and non-silicone Doff N' Donner comfortably stretches to accommodate most limb sizes.

- Makes compression garment application less time-consuming and frustrating for caregivers and the wearer.
- Helps increase the longevity of garments by limiting the wear and tear created from the usual tugging involved when applying them in the conventional method.
- Can be used over bandages, freshly lotioned or wet limbs and scar management pads.
- Easily cleaned with isopropyl alcohol.

While it can be used independently, the device works best when a caregiver assists. To load the compression garment onto the Doff N’ Donner, use the Donner Cone (sold separately) to simplify the task. Slip the garment/stocking over the Cone, slide the Doff N’ Donner over the garment to the base of the Cone, fold the garment edge over the device and then roll the device up and off the Cone tip. The garment will be wrapped within the device, ready to don.

To don the compression garment/sock, place the toes or hand into the hole of the loaded Doff N’ Donner and unroll the garment/sock up the leg or arm.

To doff (remove) the garment, use the same rolling technique in reverse. Fold the garment edge over the device, roll it down the limb and slide it off the foot or hand. Once removed, the loaded garment can remain on the device, ready for quick re-donning or the garment can be readily released from the device for washing.

The **Doff N’ Donner Cone** (sold separately) can be suctioned to surfaces for added stability and easier loading of the garment onto the Doff N’ Donner. Measures approximately 3’ diameter x 22 ½” tall.

**Doff N’ Donner Sterilization Bags** (sold separately) are used to protect the Donner Cone from cross contamination in the clinic.

**Order By Phone or Online:**
North Coast Medical, Inc.
www.ncmedical.com
800.821.9319

**NC69200**  Doff N’ Donner
**NC69201**  Doff N’ Donner Cone
**NC69210**  Doff N’ Donner Sterilization Bags